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JITNEY PERFORMANCE
WELL RECEIVED HERE
Appreciative Audience Sees
"The Wonder" at Bushnell
Memorial Hall
UNDER JESTER AUSPICES
F orceful Actin g Shown by Jitney
Players; J ester s H ope t o Bring
Them Here for Anot her
Presentation.
Before an appreciative audience of
two hundred and f ifty, the J itney
Players of South Manchester, under
the auspices of the Jesters, presented
last Tuesday evening, in the Colonial
Room of the Horace Bushnell Memorial, the amusing comedy drama of
18th centm-y Spain, "The Wonder",
by M!rs. Cent!ivre. In this second appearance of Bushnell Cheney's traveling theatrical artists in connection
with an undergraduate organization
of Trinity College, the players portrayed the subtilties of farci-comical
drama so prevalent in the English
theater, in the golden age of the
great Garrick.
The opening scene of the plot presents a situation of great complexity,
as a cruel father, Don Lopez, has laid
great plans for his daughter's marriage (according to the old Portuguese
custom), to a nobleman of great
wealth.
The
daughter, Isabella,
thoroughly distracted. runs away
much against her father's will, or
rather, jumps out the bed-room window. In the fall she is accidentally
caught in the strong arms of a Scottish colonel (by the way, handsome),
who takes her to the home of his
friend, Violante. Then complications
begin to complicate! Violante loves
Don Felix, the brother of Isabella,
while the colonel easily succumbs to
Isabella, although ignorant of who
she really is.
At an
inopportune
moment (and the play is full of such
ones), Don Felix appears on the
scene to see Violante, who is determined not to reveal Isabella's presence, because her brother (bound by
some more of that Portuguese honor), would return her to her father.
Don Felix goes into a rage as he
spies the colonel, who taps at the
window for his Isabella, and accuses
Violante with unfaithfulness. So the
plot continues with both the heroines
trying to hold on to their men,
shielding
Isabella in the bargain,
when Flora, Isabella's maid, comes
to the rescue (maids always do), and
all ends well.
,T he forceful acting, together with
the colorful costume effects, constituted a true and consistent portrayal
of the 18th century comedy in an era
just prior to the emancipation of
woman in England. As the central
character of the play, Alice B. Keating, the wife of Bushnell Cheney,
impersonated effectively the role of
Violante, the woman who kept "a
secret." In the heavy p~rt of Don
Felix, the jealous lover, Douglas Rowland displayed the terrible jealousy
of that
nobleman, which was held
throughout the greater part of the
plot.
The cast of characters follows:
Don Frederick .......... Eli Dormont
Don Lopez ............ David Skinner
Lissardo ........ . .. Richard Skinner
Colonel Briton .... . .. Harrison Dowd
Gibby ... . .... . ......... Ben Starkie
Isabella ......... Francesca Bruning
Inis . .......... .. . . .. . Judith Elder
Violante ......... . Alice B. Keating
Flora ....... . .. . ..... Ada Cafagna
Don Felix .. .. . .... Douglas Rowland
The Alquazil .. . . ... W~l der J . Greelef
Don P edro ... ..... . .... . Harvey F it e
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SWIMMING TEAMS TO
COMPETE FOR TROPHY

'VARSITY DEFEATS PRATT IN FOURTEENTH
CONSECUTIVE HOME VICTORY OF SEASON

Alexander Ogilby Offers Cup to
Winner of Natatorial
Tournament
In competition for a cup offered by
Alexander Ogilby, t he youngest son
of
President Ogilby, a swimming
meet will be held in t he Trowbridge
Memorial pool on Thursday and Friday, February 27 and 28, at 4.15
p. in., at which time teams representing the various fraternities on t he
campus, including also members of
the neutral body, will participate in
the various swimming and diving
contests. This marks t he fi rst intramural aquatic contest for the Ogilby
trophy, which, in the future will become the permanent property of t he
team victorious in three annual water
events.
Coach Oosting suggests that each
fraternity appoint a swimming manager whose duty it shall be to supervise the order of entries, and the organization of a team. At the latest
all entries and arrangements should
be made with Mr. Clarke, by Wednesday, February 26.
In each event, except in the relay,
in which four men compose a team,.
each team will be allowed two entries, on the condition that no participant will be eligible for more than
three events unless that extra event
is diving or the relay race. The first
four places in each of the events will
score 5, 3, 2, and 1 points, respectively,
while the scoring of the relay will be
8, 6, 4, and 2 points for the winner
and the three other high contenders.
The trials which will be held on
Thursday, at 4.15 p. m., will include
the 50-yard free style; the 100-yard
free style; the 200-yard free style;
the 50-yard back stroke; and the 50yard breast-stroke; while the finals
held on Friday, will include the diving contests and the relay race.
(Continued on page 3. )

TO PLAY SEMI-FINALS IN
SQUASH TOURNAMENT
Champion to Receive Brainard
Cup and Have Name Inscribed
on Bronze Plaque
As the newly organized game of
squash racquets at Trinity has evoked
much interest on the part of the students, Mr. Clarke, the Assistant Director of Athletics, has arranged a
tournament composed originally of
thirty-six contestants in competition
for a cup offered by Mr. Newton C.
Brainard.
Daily matches are staged
between comp~titors according to a
pre-arranged schedule, in the course
of which ten contestants have been
eliminated.
Although the number of contestants
is large considering the tiiJle that has
elapsed since the initial games, the
schedule has been arranged so that
the losers of the first matches are not
eliminated, but continue to play
among themselves, while the winners
compete with each other also. At the
conclusion of all matches, the winne:.;in each class, (in the losers and winners groups) will play the final se~s
of games to determine the champion
of the student body. In addition to
gaining possession of the Brainard
trophy, the champion will have his
name inscribed on a permanent
bronze plaque in the Trowbridge
Memorial gymnasium.
In the tournament at present the
following men who have lost but one
match, remain in the tournament:
Meeker , Cornwell, Wright, Mitchell,
Eddy, Funston, Hughes, Foss, I sherwood, and Phippen, while Britt on,
Tucker , Grainger, Andrus, Brainerd,
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HUMPHREY PAYS TRIBUTE
TO POPE FOR COURAGE
Characterizes Cardinal Gasparri
as a "Man of Tenacious
Idealism''

R. S. BARTHELMES S, '17.
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PSI UPSILON CELEBRATES
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
Sp.e akers Include Stanley, '77,
R S. Barthelmess, '17, and
P. J. McCook, '95
DELT A KAP PA EPSILON
ALSO INITIATES
Robert T. F urman, Vice-President of
New York D. K . E. Club, is Chief
Speaker at Dinner held at
Chapter House
In celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the inauguration of the
local fraternity of .~:;eta Beta into the
national fraternity of Psi Upsilon, a
banquet was held at the University
Club Saturday evening following the
fiftieth annual initiation ceremonies
held at the chapter house. P. J . McCook, '95, acted as toastmaster at
the dinner, introducing J. D. Stanley,
'77, Ruel C. Tuttle, '89, and R. S.
Barthelmess, '17, after being himself
introduced to the 130 alumni undergraduates, and representatives of
other colleges, by M. L. Doublier, '30,
president of the chapter.
Celebrating its fifty-first anniversary on the same evening, the Alpha
Chi chapter of Delta Kappa E psilon
held its annual initiation-banquet at
94 Vernon Street, with Robert T.
Furman, vice-president of the New
York Delta Kappa Epsilon Club, acting as principal speaker. The other
speakers were Howard Hill, Burt
Bailey, and H. J. Uhlig, graduates,
R. T. Furman, Jl\, Williams, '27,
Graeme Smith, a graduate of the
Yale chapter of the fraternity, and
E. W. Ljonquist and R. P. Waterman,
both 1931.
Undergraduates present at the Psi
Upsilon banquet included delegations
from Wesleyan, Amherst, Yale, Dartmouth, New York Universi:ty, and
Cornell. The alumni and guests of
the two fraternitites were entertained
on Saturday afternoon by an interscholastic swimming meet held .i n the
new Trowbridge Memorial pool. Barthelmess, who has distinguished himself on stage and screen since leaving
college, left on Sunday for the West
to start work on a new movingpicture.
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Strong, Mannweiler, and Bush, play
Wyckoff, Stumpf, Arnold, Lawton
among the winners.
The interest which has been produced in squash racquets proves valuable, in that it trains the college man
in the art of a sport ultimately useful
in professional life. Although the
major sports, baseball, football, basketball, and track, lend their aid in
developing various muscles of the
body, a nd t he brain too, the average
college man can no longer indulge in
them ea sily, as a f orm of daily exercise.
~

In a lecture sponsored by the Ruth
W:yllys Chap ter of the D. A. R., held
in t he Center Church House, on Tuesday morning, February 18, P rofessor
Edward L. H umphrey, Northam Professor of History and P olitical
Science, declar ed P ope Pius XI to be
t he only international figure t oday
who has had t he courage and leadership to call attention to t he dangerous political and religious situation
in Russia.
Pope P ius was ranked
with Ramsay MacDonald, Briand,
Hoover, and von Hindenburg, by Professor Humphrey, who stated that the
Archbishop of Canterbury had also
followed the leadership of the Pope
in setting aside Ml!lrch 16 as a day of
humiliation and prayer for the suffering in Russia.
At the conference held in Geneva
in 1922, Pope Pius XI demanded
three things from Russia before being
admitted to the conferencenamely, that Russia grant her subjects freedom of conscience, liberty of
worship, and inviolability of Chmch
property. Professor Humphrey stated
that this wa& one of the major reasons wiry Pope Pius is placeu amo.1g
the progressive leaders of today. The
Pope was likewise followed in these
demands by Charles Evans Hughes,
who refused the recognition of the
Soviets on the same grounds.
It was emphasized that at present
none of the clergy are allowed full
political rights in Russia; no Church
is allowed to own property; charitable
organizations are ' .prohibited;
and the clergy are forbidden to work
( Continued on page ·3.)

TWO FRATERNITIES TIED
IN BRIDGE TOURNAMt NT
Alpha Tau Kappa's and Sigma
Nu's Lead List with Record
of No Games Lost
Under the auspices of the College
Semite, the second of the inter-fraternity bridge tournaments began at
the Alpha Chi Rho House · on Saturday afternoon, February 15, when
the home team split its match with
the Neutrals, each winning one game,
the former winning by 10 points,
while the "non-soc'' men captured the
second with a 10-point margin. Rosenbaum, Peiss, Galinsky, and Vogel
opposed Cornwell, Harrison, Reuter,
and Ogg of Alpha Chi Rho.
'The St. Anthony team composed of
Meloy, Gibson, Reynolds, and Clarke,
defeated Scaife, Taggard, Schmolze,
and White, of Alpha Delta Phi, although the final contest was won
only by a final tally of an 11-point
lead.
In the final game of last week,
Sigma Nu succeeded in shutting the
Psi U of the winning column in a
close contest, in which Meeker, Doublier, Grainger, and Walker were
beaten by Miller, Breed Snow, and
Bush.
The Faculty and Delta Phi, as yet
have played no games.
The A. T. K's and the Sigma
Nu's are now tied for first place in
the league, while the St. Anthony
men follow on, a close second.
The
Alpha Chi's, the Alpha Delts and t he
Neutrals are all even in third place,
those groups standing lower havin g
f or feited all matches, up-to-dat e.

Teams Tied at Half-time;
Bask ets by Fleming and
Bissell Put Trinity Ahead
FINAL SCORE 22-19
Blue and Gold E ngages Rhode Island
State this W.ednesday, and
Brooklyn Poly. Saturday;
Both Hoine Games.
In the fourteenth consecutive homecou rt victor y of the season, Coach
Oosting's Blue a nd Gold 'var sity men
shook off their losing streak accompanying · a disastr ous r oad gam e
schedule, when they defeated the
Pratt Inst itute basketball team of
Brooklyn, New Yor k, in the H opkins
Str eet gym last Saturday night, F ebr uary 22, by a final score of 22 to 19.
Although both teams were tied at the
half, the final scoring of Nye, Bissell,
and Fleming, in the last few minute~?,
gav the Trinity five a three-point lead,
at the final gun.
In the first half, which was crammed full of aggressive, well-knit
defense on both sides, Fink, the Pratt
left guard, shot the first point of the
contest, as the home team twirled up
and down the court, fast tiring their'
opponents.
As Fink, again with
Francis, the left forward, scored tw<i
additional field goals, the Brooklyn
:..g"jp'egation ther• forgeu ~11to th., lead,
and it looked black for the Oosting
men, for a time bewildered by the
steady and sure passes of their opponents, together with their frequent
steals on the dribble. Bissell then
scored Trinity's first point which was
followed by a foul looped by LaFerandra, the Pratt forward. The Blue
and Gold scoring began after Nye's
foul was dropped, when Bissell, Flem-'
ing, Slossberg, and Nye all scored
consecutive baskets, bringing the
count even, 10 to 10 at time.
After the intermission, with good
shooting, the 'varsity men began
spectacular basket work, Dave Slossberg sinking a long one from the
center of the court, and later intercepting a quick pass, which resulted
in two more points for the home
team. The visitors rallied when Orr,
the right forward, took a free shot
and Otis, at center, looped a short
one for two points.
Well on in the period Coach Oosting's men groomed themselves for the
final dash, when Slossberg passed to
Fleming, who scored, and later was.
supported by Cap Bissell, in rare
form, who rolled up three points. Orr
again tallied a foul, and as time-out
was called, with but four minutes tO>
play, Trinity once more planned some
fast work, Bissell accepted the throwin, and raced down the court with the
visitors at his heels, to loop the last
goal for the Blue and Gold, which was
followed in the last four seconds of
confusion by another by Doley, of the
visitors, which slipped through the
rim as the gun exploded.
Coach Oosting was much pleased
with this latest exhibition of the
'varsity, and expressed the hope that
the team would continue in their
usual form the remainder of the season. Cap Bissell, who showed rare
form in scoring, was largely responsible for the lead gained in the second
period, while Joe Fleming was high
scorer of the game. Nye played well
aggressively and defensively, showing
his usual skill at the basket and
Slossberg and DesChamps displayed
their accuracy in f loor-wor k a nd passing, the former crediting h imself
with a single spectacular shot in the
second period.
(Continued on page 3.)
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CALLING THE ROLL
(The following editorial is reprinted verbatim from the Williams
Record of last Saturday, and is printed by the editor as a sign of
the national app1·oval of the course which President Ogilby has
been pursuing ever since his taking office.)
"In order that the campaign against Hell Week, which comes to
a conclusion with the publication of the statement of the Student
Council, may be oriented with contemporary sentiment in other
Eastern colleges, we note the following items from Amherst, Brown,
DartllliOuth, Lafayette, M. I. T ., Verm.o nt, and Yale, taken at random and none more than two weeks· old.
"Amherst is congratulating herself on the abolition of mid-night

paddling as a means of enforcing Freshman rules.

Williams is

about a decade ahead on this point_, but the trend is the same.
"The Brown ' Herald' featured on its fr"ont page a statement concluding thus: 'There is no question but that the death knell of "Scut
Week" has been sounded. It is inevitable that it shall go. It is a
practice that militates against the best interests of the fraternities
with its drain on the time and .energy of the men, in the stains which
unfortunate happenings have put upon the good name and welfare
of the fraternity, in the vulgarities, the brutalities, and obscenities
with which it has been encompassed, in the uncertainty and uncontrollability of its procedures, in the antagonism which it has engendered in the attitudes of the frat e rnity men themselves, their parents,
their universities, and the public in general. "Scut Week" must
make way for a better day in fraternalism.'
"The 'Dartm.outh', again, is just trying to get out of the Freshman hazing age, but its condemnation of 'the coarse night sessions
and other outlets of sophomoric sadism.' applies as well whether the
victim s be a class·. or a delegation. It adds, ' We don't feel that the
one year difference between freshmen and sophomores is enough
to entitle the latter to any assumption of superio·rity. For a sophomore to make this assumption doesn't point to any degree of
maturity in his viewpoint.'
" The 'Lafayette' ends its attack: ' Of course there are a few "die
hards" and old disciplinarians ... but this e lement is decreasing. It
is hop ed that the few fraternities which still practice the H ell Week
procedure will r ealize how antiquated their procedure is and how
a dv e rs ely it r e flects upon their fraternity.'
"The 'Tech' (M. I. T.) r ep orts, under the head 'Waning Enthus iasm,' that 'thoughts as to the desirability of carrying on the practices in the same traditional ways have entered the heads of both
those who have so r ecently gone through the ordeal, and thos e who
have been forced to disrupt their normal peaceful sch e dul e, to teach
the lowly freshman his lowness.' An interfraternity conference on
the subject is recommended .
"The Vermont 'Cynic', confronting like Amherst and Dartmouth,
a nineteenth century situation, declares 'If freshm'an rules be the
outgrowth of collegiatism, then the means u sed for enf orcing theh1
can be nothing but rowdyism . We do not consider it arrogance in
· the Gold Key to paddle offending freshmen. We consider it simply
adistic pleasure in inflicting pain while at the same time mani-iesting a sophomoric assertion of power.'
"The Yale 'News' looks down from its height on the formation
of the Black Avengers at Columbia: 'Columbia is merely in the
throes of a discarded misconception . If they must elevate their
-upperclassmen above their freshmen, let them do so by making
·:them respected intrinsically, and not subdue the "sophisticated"
yearling simply by making· him wear uncouth clothes and obey
absurd regulations. So it once was, but today we flatter ourselves
generally that we are above artificiality and immaturity of such a
conspicuous type and filled with so many antiquated fallacies.'
"Thus, when the roll is called, the agitation at Williams is found
in the irresistible trend of the times. But within this trend Williams' position of l eadership is obvious. For a d ecade hazing has
been abolished from the campus. For a time, as Dr. Garfield is
wont to remark, it took refuge in the fraternities. Anyone who has
been in Williamstown during the past two weeks knows that that
time is not entirely past. This year, however, William's fraternities
have taken long steps toward driving this 'vestigial remnant' from
its last stand. It is to confirm and make decisive this l eadershipthat the 'Record' has for two weeks been devoted."

In commemorating the 2000th anniversary of the birth of the poet
Virgil, Professor Leroy Carr Barret,
professor of the Latin Language and
Literature at Trinity, addressed the
student body in chapel last Wednesday, February 19, on the subject of
the life and letters of Virgil, classical Rome's greatest bard.
Professor Barret spoke of poetry
as "the expression of the highest
things in life, which made the familiar things of life seem unfamiliar."
So Virgil, one of the ten greatest
poets in history, did . for the poetry
of Western Europe what Spencer
'"'complished for the poetry of the
modern world, in that he made familiar the distinct pastoral poetry, which,
since his time, has been the expression of many English poets.
In order to understand Virgil one
should study the age in which he
lived, since all great men like Dante,
Shakespeare* and Sophocles, were
products of their time and environment. Virgil lived in the era which
saw the downfall of the Roman Republic, in which the "nobilitas" had
risen in· authority, and the rise of. the
mighty empire of the Caesars.
Furthermore, he was an ardent admirer of Julius Caesar and Octavianus, the influence of whose lasting
friendship may be clearly seen in the
"Aeneid." Although having received
his early education in Rome and
Milan, he inherited a love of farm
life, after spending his youth on the
farm of his father. In the works
completed in the latter part of his
life, one may discern clearly the influences of Alexandria, which was at
that time famed for its ma~sive library, together with a wealth of
mythological legends of the dying age
of Greek culture.
Virgil, the son of a lumberman who

INTERCOLLE.GIATE NEWS
"The Gold Bug'l of Western Maryland College tells us that during a
recent program of the Philadelphia
Orchestra, Leopold Stokowski, director of the orchestra, paused to request
his audience that it consider stopping
its "medieval" practice of clapping
hands.
"This strange beating together of
hands," he said, "has no meaning. To
me it is very disturbing. We try to
make sounds like music, and then in
between comes this strange sound
which you make. I am not criticising
you.
I am criticising a custom.
I
don't know where it originated, but
probably back in some dark forest in
medieval days.
"I rebuke nobody. But I want you
to think this over and later in the
season decide whether you want to
show your appreciation by clapping
hands."
He concluded, bowed slightly, and
the. audience returned thunderous
applause.
It does seem a rather barbaric
custom, this one of hand clapping.
In the instance of a great symphony
it might be better to express appr eciation by silence; just as in the event
of a great sermon hand clapping is
never indulged in by the congregation. Why it should be proper to
applaud for one and not the other
is, we suppose, a matter of mores.

.
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We have given the title "Sublime
Comedy" to this clipping from "The
Massachusetts Collegian":
"Often when I am sitting in some
dull, solemn class, I wonder why the
class, professor and students, do not
suddenly burst out in great laughter
at this whole comedy of getting an
education."

had married a wealthy heiress of
aristocratic birth, was born on his
father's farm in Mantua, in the year
70 B. C. After completing his earl;y
training in Cremona and Milan, he
then went to Rome and there studied
the various schools of Greek philosophers under many noted poets, after
which occupation, he began the study
of rhetoric and law at Naples . After
having failed at law, because of an
impediment in his speech, he then
turned his efforts toward poetry,
thus beginning his most successful
literary career. Virgil died in about
the year 19 B. C., writing his greatest
work, the "Aeneid", a task which
occupied him the last ten years of
his life.
Virgil's first works were the "Eclogues", a series of ten pastoral poems
which brought him immediate recognition as a true rival of the ancient
Greek bards. Although these poems
had their faults, their author was
lauded throughout Rome. Soon after
this first achievement, Virgil began
the "Georgics" in 37 B. C., a comparatively short work of 22,000 lines,
which occupied seven years of careful
labor, and which Professor Barret in
tbe course of his discussion, termed as
"perhaps the most perfect poetry that
has ever been written."
The last and most important work
is the "Aeneid", a task which the
author never lived to finish, and one
upon which he was probably asked to
write in order that he might effect a
"return to nature and agriculture
movement", which was of primary
importance after the. wars of Caesar
and Augustus.' In glorifying Rome,
he brought out the history of Rome's
hatred of Carthage in the period of
the Punic Wars, and denied any connectio:n of Greece in the rise of
Roman civilization. As a further
comment on the story of this work.
Professor Barret explained how the
often criticised treatment <?f Dido at
the hands of Aeneas was merely in
accordance with the convention of
that time.
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rial from "The Bowdoin Orient", entitled "Thoughts on College Thoughts."
The second paragraph of the article
Hartford, Conn.
discusses individualism and selfexpression as a platform for college
men. It further points out that too
often collegiate individualism takes
the form of radicalism which ignores
the basis of our social code.. The
person who attempts to be too indivia man in the morn..
dual is apt to neglect the fact that
there are certain obligations owed to
ing hear the right way,
society, which were they disregarded
by everyone, would result in social
he may die in the eve..
chaos. It may be argued that social
chaos would prove no more hopeless
ning without regret.
than do the conditions existing because of our narrow social outlook,
-Confucius.
but here again the individualist who
would argue thus forgets that he ' and
his kin may be able to exist without
a social code (or with a more tolerant
one ) but that society for its self- :i!H::H:f11X!-l:l-l:H:HIXI-!XH:HCH:t-!XH:f1CH:tru:H:H~
protection must have a code to live
up to.
Oftentimes, too, it seems to us that
the most radical of the individualists
have the least foundation in the established social codes and seek to tear
OF THE BETTER CLASS
down a structure of which they have
little knowledge. The disastrous reAT CONSIDERATE COSTS
sults of such a procedure lies in this
ignorance because it is a risky job to
demolish a building without knowing
what girders support the very one on
which we stand. It is perfectly fitting that we should question existent
codes, but until we can comprehend
the full reasons for their existence it
might be well not to tear them down
too hurriedly.
·
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During college years we should
seek to build up a knowledge of what
is and what has been; then we will
be better able to determine what is
to be.

**

Once there was a reading public
•
that wrote in reply to editorial quesW e were impressed with an edito- tions! We doubt it.
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Printers of "The Tripod"

THE TRIPOD
"VARSITY DEFEATS PRATT IN
LAST HOME GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)
Throughout the contest, the passwork and floor plays of the visitors
were fast, and the 'varsity had to
keep on their toes to check the onslaught. The defensive work of both
teams was steady and close, while the
Blue and Gold had the edge on the
Prattmen in the scoring department.
Although local sportswriters voice the
opinion that the Trinity men were
"scared by their opponents", and in
the end were victorious "only because
they played on the home court", no
unbiased fan can deny the fact that
the 1·egulars gave their opponents the
best "fight for their money" that
they have experienced in quite some
time.

•

.. on the lot

•

The four remaining home games on
the schedule to be completed early
in March, are:
Wednesday, February 26-Rhode Island State.
Saturday, March !-Brooklyn Poly.
Wednesday, March 5~Worcester Tech.
Saturday, March 8-Williams.
According to latest inter-collegiate
communications to THE TRIPOD, a
fast R. I. State five was nosed
out, in the second period of a game
with Brooklyn Poly., when the latter
won by a score of 32 to 27. Wesleyan
downed Worcester Tech., 41 to 18,
while Williams recently drubbed W esleyan, last Saturday 44 to 27. Judging
from the records, Trinity's stiffest
~pponents will be Brooklyn Poly, and
Williams, of "The Little Three" fame.

TASTE

<Cigarette

• • •

Summary:
Trinity.
B.
1
3
2
2
0

Slossberg, If
Fleming, rf
Nye, c
13issell, lb
DesChamps, rb

8

Totals,

F. Pts.
2
0
7
1
1
5
8
4
0
0
6

"EASY

TO SAY, hard to do." Easy to claim
everything for a cigarette; not so easy to give
the one thing that really counts : taste.
Hard to do-but Chesterfield does it. Sparkling flavor, richer fragrance, the satisfying character that makes a cigarette-because, in every
step, we aim at taste • • •

22

Pratt.
Doley, rb
Fink, lb
<Otis, c
Fuller, c
()rr, rf
La.Ferandre, If
Francis, If
Totals,

B.
1
1
2
0
0
1
1
6

F. Pts.
1
3
3
1
1
5
0
0
3
3
3
1
2
0
7

.. TASTE above everything "
~-~~~~~.....

esterfleld

19

Score at half-time, Trinity 10, Pratt
10; referee, Ball; time, 20-minute
halves.

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
1

~

SWIMMING TEAMS TO COMPETE
FOR TROPHY.
(Continued from page 1.)
. In the past intra-mural sports contests, Coach Oosting has experienced
great encouragement and satisfaction
with the results of the contestants,
inasmuch as valuable playing material has been produced for the 'varsity teams. Many men have been able
to exercise their limited sports abilities, while several have been encouraged to try out for their letters,
Tealizing, perhaps, that they have the
power to "make good" after all. Up()n this latest donation of the Ogilby
family, it will be of interest to note
the history of intra-mural competitions for the Ogilby trophies, since
the fall of 1927.
Summary of intra-mural competition:
Basketball.
Alpha Chi Rho, ......... ..... .. 1927
Alpha Chi Rho, ................ 1928
Sigma Nu, .... .. ............... 1929
(?)
..... .. . ...• ....... . . 1930
Cross-County.
Alpha Delta Phi, ............. .. 1928
Alpha Delta Phi, ................ 1929
(?)
..•.........••....... 1930
Inter-class Track.
Class c:if '28, ...... . .... . ..... .. 1927
Class of '28, ................... 1928
Class of '32, ..... . ,. ............ 1929
(?)
......•...•..•.. ... 1930

•

1929.

L IGGETT

& Mms ToBAcco Co.

HUMPHREY PAYS TRIBUTE TO
POPE FOR COURAGE.
(Continued from page 1.)
in rural districts. "The persecution
of the religious-minded," said Professor Humphrey, "is nothing short of
the persecution in the time of Nero,
only that, instead of the victims being thrown to the lions, they are sent
into the horrors of Siberia."
"The Soviets, on the other hand,
claim that the demand for religious
rights is nothing else but 'hysterical
bunk,' spread abroad because Russia
under the Soviet regime can undersell
other nations in imported goods."
. Professor Humphrey demonstrated
that when Secretary Stimson, America's representative to the Naval Conference in London, stated that there
was just as much danger of war in
1930 as there was in 1914, he was
referring to Russia.
Cardinal Gasparri, who recently resigned as secretary of the Vatican
State, was characterized as a "man
of tenacious idealism, who had taken
more abuse in the past fourteen years
than any other man." 'W;hile opposed
on every side by nations disagreeing
with the Vatican, the Cardinal had
succeeded in realizing his aims, together with winning the friendship of
all at the close of his career.
"Puritanism is declasse. We are
apt to smile when anything puritanical is mentioned; but the principles
of Pope Pius regarding beauty contests and women's garb, would apply

to Cotton Mather and other Puritan
leaders." In issuing The Index, His
Holiness was attempting to do the
same thing that Bostonians had, in
checking the widespread vulgarity of
present-day literature.
In referring to the Pope's recent
encyclical of 14,000 words, Professor
Humphrey added that it was al'J intensely interesting document, which
must be read in the light of the prelate's faith in St. Augustine and St.
Thomas Aquinas, even though we in
the United States may feel that we
have advanced far beyond it.
"There is no reason why the liberal spirit in the Catholic Church cannot triumph, as much has been accomplished in the recognition of
martyrs, such as Joan of Arc. Many
Catholics in France have been won
back into the Church by the recognition of Joan of Arc, and the splendid
part played by the clergy in the
W]orld War.
Regarding the victory of the Pope
over Mussolini, Professor Humphrey
stated that the former had won a
severe fight, which had settled the
problem of Church and State in Italy.
The Pope had adopted a non-resistant
policy long before Ghimdi had ever
heard of it, and the latter's victory
was won through "active diplomacy."
Furthermore, when students and professors had protested against the
Pope's supremacy, they had been
exiled not by the Pope, but by MussoHni, who is intolerant of criticism
of himself.

STEINMEYER'S

P·LIMPTON'S

Smart Haberdashery

Stationers, Engravers, Printen

at
755 Main Street near Pearl

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

Steiger's
Men's Shop
For "Hilbridge" Shirts
"T ravelo" Sweaters

"Arrow , Shirts

MAIN FLOOR

I
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SLOSSBERG
Tailorin2: Parlor

RECKLESS DRIVER UKE
MAN WITHOUT COUNTRY

So Says A. P. Harrison in Talk
at Meeting of Athenaeum
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
Debating Society

The well known Trinity Tailor

Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty

IS Lincoln Street, Hartford.
Telephone 6·9162.

THE TRINITY TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
We Call for and Deliver.
Tel. 6-0535.
1504 Broad Street.
M. Greenberg, Prop., Brownell Ave.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
10 CHAIRS.
•· Fttdoner and G, Codraro, Proprietors.

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
Branch-2 Grove St., Old Times Bldg.

BOYS! If your SHOES need
Repairing, stop in at the
SHOEMAKER SHOP,
I047 Broad St.; Tel. 6-2861.
COLLEGE STATIONERY

The Trinity Stationery Co.
253 Asylum Street
Near Ann Street

We earry a Full Line of Collece
Supplies

OH BOYS
Don't forget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
59 High Street,

Hartford, Conn.

mE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Trumbull Street
Hartford, Conn.

LYRIC
BARBER SHOP
878 BROAD STREET
NEAR PARK
Trinity Men Prefer

TIIE HEUBLEIN
BARBERSHOP
58 Mulberry Street, Hartford.

Trinity Barber Shop
OVER THE ROCKS.
We Solicit Your Trade.
Best Workmanship.
209 ZION STREET.

THE SANITARY TAILOR

'A t the last meeting of the Athenaeum Society, held Monday evening,
February 17, at 7.30 o'clock, a series
of extemporaneous speeches were
given by five members of the Society,
at which time constructive criticisms
were offered by the audience. Among
the fifteen regular members present,
several men from the freshman class
were guests of the group.
The first speaker of the evening
was George E. Mannweiler, who
chose for his topic, "Charles Evans
Hughes, the Newly Appointed Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court." Mannweiler emphasized the prominence of
the former Governor .o f New York,
how he had risen from the humble
position of a school teacher to become
Senator representing New York
State, and in the period of the World
War, became a close rival of Woodrow
Wilson in the election compaign of
1918. Upon his reputation as a great
lawyer, he had been asked to step
out of private life again to assume
the most prominent position of jurisprudence in America today. Only
those who feared that he might be
lenient to the parties, for whom he had
acted as counsel in private practice, leaving the count 6 to 2 at half time.
had opposed the confirmation in the
Whelan of the Travelers made their
Senate.
only floor shot, as the result of weird
Gerald T. Reuter in his discussion corner shooting tried all evening,
on, "The Tax Situation in Chicago," while Duksa tallied a foul; bringing
gave a clear-cut description of the the score up to 7 to 5. Golino rolled
financial crisis of the "midwest New in another full-count, and Leo a foul,
York", under the regime of "Big Bill" later topped off by a double-decker
Thompson.
The city officials in by AI Meier. Golino's two spectacutheir embarrassed state, had issued Jar baskets from the center of the
promissory notes wherewith to pay court concluded the match.
the public school teachers, and others 1· Golino's telling shots were responusually supported by the taxpayers. sible for the victory, together with
Mayor Thompson had still maintained the fast defensive work of Duksa and
with a resolute firmness, his popular Leo. Tashjian and Meier played their
crusade against King George V and usual fast brand of ball, the latter
British autocracy, but in the mean- having one field goal to his credit.
time Chicago had gone bankrupt
through the dishonest policies of the
The summary:
Thompson regime. At present there
Trinity Jayvees.
has been scant aid tendered to the
B. F. Pts.
Chicagoans, because of the corrupt
Golino,
If,
2
3
7
administration now in power; great
0
0
0
financiers have felt that their funds Tasjian, rf,
·o
3
3
would be insecure in face of the exist- Duksa, c,
Leo,
lb,
2
0
ing conditions.
;
Meier, rb,
1
0
In a melodramatic oration replete
with emotion, A. Palmore Harrison
Totals,
3
14
8
of Philadelphia, drew an analogy between Patrick Nolan, the ill-fated
Travelers Group.
character of Edward Everett Hale's,
B. F. Pts.
"The Man Without a Country", and
Cotter, rb,
0
2
2
the reckless driver of automobiles
W:helan, lb,
1
1
3
today. "The reckless driver is the
Kennedy, Ib,
0
0
0
Patrick Nolan of today", said HarriRoss, c,
0
0
0
son, as he furthermore demonstrated,
Daly, c,
0
0
0
that in Philadelphia today thousands
Campbell, rf,
1
1
0
of motorists held as little regard for
Honer, If,
0
0
0
the true blood of their native country,
as did Hale's central character when
Totals,
1.
4
6
he verbally renounced all allegiance
to his flag.
Score at half-time, Trinity Jayvees
John J. Tracy then gave a short 6, Travelers 2; referee, Allen; time,
description of Trinity College, Ox- eight-minute quarters.
ford, as it appeared to him on his
visit there last summer. Unlike our
American universities, the colleges of
England are centuries old, appearing
almost exactly as when they were
built. English students live in an

211 ZION STREET.

FLY WITH DESCOMB

THE COLLEGE TAILOR

U. S. Transport Pilot.

Pressing and Repairing
At Reasonable Rates
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor
1279 BROAD STREET

THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
Hartford, Conn.
44 Vern on Street,

Witla a reputation of %9 7eara' atandinc in
loaaldq elothea uelual.-el7 for Collece Hen.

The ·vALET SHOP TAILORS

Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER.

In a series of five games played in
!ihe past three weeks, the junior 'varsity basketball team struggled with
the Y. M~o C. A. five in Willimantic,
on February 5, and came out of the
fray with a one-point defeat, the final
score being 16 to 15. A 25 to 20 defeat spelled itself for the squad on
February 12, when the Paulding
School outplayed them on the Paulding court. T.he Travelers Insurance
Company's men outclassed the "jayvees" on February 14, in Alumni
H,all, with a fina] whistle calling the
end of a close 18 to 16 match.
Defeat was overcome by repeated
victories in the next games.
Wben
the "jay-vees" went to New Haven
and played the well-known Trinity
Church team, they came home with a
victory of 18 to 15. D;uksa was the
high-pointer coming out with seven
of the winning points while AI· Meier
and Golino both shone with five points
each, and Bobrow finished the 18 with
a single tally.
On February 20 the squad journeyed
to Willimantic where, unsatisfied with
their earlier defeat, they took on the
Y. M. C. A. team, again. The game
ended in a tie 17 to 17 and the closely matched teams continued for an
extra five-minute period. The Y. M's
dropped one in to make it 19 to 17
and Trinity responded likewise making the score 19 to 19. The Y. M's
ame to the fore again 21 to 19. Trinity
retaliated 21 to 21 and in a few seconds, a foul shot ended the contest at
22 to' 21, with the "jay-vees" victorious in the end.
Golino's shots
told in the five-minute overtime
period.
In the preliminary match staged
last Saturday night in the Hopkins
Street gymnasium, the Trinity second
string men scored a 14 to 6 victory
over the Group Agency team of the
Travelers Insurance Company. The
Blue and Gold held a good advantage
over the insurance aggregation, the
latter sinking their first goal late in
the third quarter.
Cotter of the Travelers scored the
first point of the contest, which was
followed by a floor goal by Golino,
who slid between the players, grabbed
the ball, and sank it from under the
basket. A series of fouls occurred
in the next quarter, of which Golino
made one, Duksa two, and Leo one,

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.

MAC'S MODERN
BARBER SHOP
Just Across the Line from
Vernon Street
Modern Sanitary Service, where one
saves time and money.
A. NORMAN, Proprietor.
361 ZION STREET.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS,.
Arranged by
KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
Under New Manacemeat.

GEORGE PAPPAS, Proprietor.
l8t New Britain Avenue, HartforcL
Opposite Trinity Colle~e.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
%11 ZION STREET
"Right over the Hill from the College•

We Carry a Complete Line of Drugs.
Sundries, Stationery, Candy, Soda, etc.

We Invite Your Patronage.

Have you chosen
your life work?
field of health service The Harvard University Dental School-the oldest dental school connected with any
university in the United States-offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern equip.
~e?t for practic~l w_ork under super·
ViSIOn of men h1gh m the profession.
Write for details and admission requiNments to Leroy M.S. Miner, Dean
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Longwood Ave.
Boston, Mall.
IN TH E

STUDENT TAILORING

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

Fall and Winter Samples, both
lmported and Domestics, are here for
your inspection.
Phone 6-1763
Corner Vernon & Washington Sts.
THE UNIVERSITY TAILOR.

Defeat Travelers Group 14 to 6
m Preliminary to
Pratt Game

A REAL BOOK SHOP_

84 MADISON STREET

THE COLLEGE STORE

S. Z. TOBEY

JAYVEES BREAK EVEN
IN BASKETBALL GAMES

DON LEE
First Class Laundry

CL£ANlNC, PRESSING,
DYEING, REPAIRING

atmosphere devoid of all modern
improvements, thus lending a charm
of antiquity in collegiate life: Upon
viewing the magnificent chapel at
Trinity, Tracy learned much to his
surprise, that students there do not
relish chapel any more than Americans now do.
Another talk, "Our Modern Oxonians", was given by Harris K. Prior,
in which he discussed the influences
of Oxford upon present-day Rhodes
Scholars undergoing the final processes of attaining a cultural education. The hardest thing for an American to become acclimated to, was the
tutorial system and the stringent
rules regarding discipline, which were
rigidly enforced by the proctors of
each college. Then again there was
the hardship of having to do without
the usual accustomed commodities
granted in America. As a rule Americans were not popular in English
universities, because they seldom
mingled greatly with the rest of the
student body. After all, the American
Rhodes Scholar benefited by the
great change of environment, in surmounting the various difficulties before him.
After a selection from Mark Twain
was read by Dean Hood, the meeting
was adjourned by Bernard H. Perry,
the acting chairman.
·
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ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES,
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS. SOLELY FOR
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED aTATU

C

New Standard 5-Piace Plane.
Wright Whirlwind Motor.

~

A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A

GREAT CONVENIENCE.

Will go Anywhere a.t Anytime.
A'riation Field, Hartford, CODD.
Telephone 7-5162.

I

Suits 5 40, 5 45,

Resources Over $40,000,000

•so

Overcoats

